PASTORAL

MEXICO BISHOPS RELEASE
A fter driving a car for
several days through the
dense, mad traffic in W ash
ington, D. C„ we felt like the
an who wired to Columnist
. O. McIntyre: “ W ho in
vented this horrific golobrification of taxis, fins, flukes,
and
lampidarious
gefoojits?”

S

'One hundrifed and six thou
sand college students and
20 0,00 0 high : school pupils
are receiving monthly checks
from the United States gov
ernment. Uncle Sam is help
ing them td get an education,
o f which they would other
wise be deprived ^ s a result
o f the depression. The col
legians get $15 a month and
the high school students, $6,
the latter sum being intended
to pay for sch(x>l lunches
and carfare. October pay
ments totalled $2,790,000.
No feature of the New Deal
will pay better dividends in
the long run. Government
figures show 5,000,000 to 8,00 0,000 persons between 18
and 25 idle in the nation and
3,000,000 of them on relief.
President Roosevelt has al
lotted fifty millions for this
youth program. The sum is
divided: $28,500,000 for stu
dent aid, $20,000,000 to
make jobs for non-students,
and $1,500,000 for adminis
tration expenses.
In addi
tion it is expected to get $28,000,000 from the Works
Progress administration to
conduct works projects for
students.
The United States Consti
tution provides that there
shall be no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof, or' imposing a reli
gious test for offices. Under
the Youth Administration
plan no conflict with these
provifions is found in send
ing checks to students, who
may, if they wish, study in
religious or private schools..

DRIVE AGAINST
OBSCENE BOOKS
IS UNDER WAY
Postal Inspectors T old to ‘Crack Down’ on
Sellers of Rotten Literature
To Boys and Girls
New York.— (Special)— Postal inspectors received
orders to “ crack down” on booksellers who offer obscene
literature to boys and girls throughout the country.
Kilroy P. Aldrich, chief of the postal sleuths, told his
men to redouble their investigations of lascivious advertis
ing sent through'the mails. He named New York city as
the source of most of the objectionable “ sex” publications.
, “ We’re going to clean up that situation if we can,”
Aldrich said. “ If we can’t do it with existing laws, we’re
going to try to get the law amended.”
Referring-to a three-year sentence given to Esar Levine
for mailing his Panurge Press advertising, Aldrich said
four other major "operators” in
the field of obscene literature have
been marked for new investiga
tion.
Inspectors, long harassed by
complaints o f parents, hailed the
Levine conviction as a ' turning
point in their fight.
The chief postal inspector said
boys’ academies and girls’ schools
have been a ednter of the sex pub
lishers’ sales campaigns, and that
advertisements have been mailed
to adolescents ranging from 11 to
17 “ in every state in the Union.”
“ If the book publishers had to
depend on adults to buy their
books, they’d starve to death,”
Aldrich said. “ Adults aren’t in
terested in the junk.”
He termed the sex-book “ racket”
a post-war development. Before
the war obscene advertising sent
through the mails was quickly sup
pressed, Aldrich said, because jur
ies were sympathetic. But he con
tended that, short sentences and
small fines imposed by New York
courts since the war have taken
the sting out o f the government’s
attack.
If eflforts to attack the trade at
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n 7)

270,000 Men March in
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Eri Route to China Missions

Baltimore.— In tlie presence of
two Archbishops and 18 Bishops
and amid the'impressive and color
ful rites o f the Church that have
been witnessed 33 times in Balti
more’s Cathedral, the Most Rev.
Peter L. Ireton, pastor of St.
Ann’s church here, was conse
crated Titular Bishop of Cime and
Coadjutor to the Most Rev. An
drew J. Brennan, Bishop of Rich
mond.
The Most Rev. Michael J. Cur
ley, Archbishop of Baltimore, was
the coneecrator and the co-consecrators were the Most Rev. Thom
as C. O’Reilly, Bishop of Scranton,
and the Most Rev. James H. Ryan,
Bishop-elect of Omaha.
Present also were relatives of
the new Bishop, state and civic
dignitaries, more than 350 Mon
signori and priests, scored of
brothers and sisters, and many
seminarians and students from St.
Charles’ college.

Left to right: Sister Marie Marcelline Grondin o f Westbrook,
Me.; Sister Mary Luella Veile, Quitaey, 111., and Sister Miriam Louise

BISHOP DESCRIBES
PRISON CATHEDRAL

W R I T E R L A U D S BISH OP
FOR HIS Y O U T H W O R K

ti-

Mexico City.— The Mexican Hierardiy has issued a
joint pastoral on the civic duties of Catholics. The docu
ment was signed Sept. 8, but was not made public until Oct.
18, in view of the Bishops’ decision to issue first their joint
petition to President Cardenas, asking-revocation of perse
cutory laws. It follows closely upon a previous joint pastoral
on the need for liberty for the Church in order for her to
carry oht her mission in the field of social betterment. The
Bishops’ appeal for the amendment of articles 3, .24, 27,
and 130 of the constitution and the abrogation of the new
law for the nationalization of property, addressed to Presi
dent Lazaro Cardenas under date of Sept. 29, has so far
elicited no definite reply.

Helena, Mont. — (Special) —
Damage amounting to $250,000 to
Catholic institutions is estimated
as the result of the earthquakes
here. Diocesan officials give out
The new pastoral is prompted,
the following figures of the damage
done to Helena institutions; St. say the Bishops, by the deplorable
Helena’s Cathedral, $5,000 to $10,- situation o f Mexican Catholics,
000; Carroll college, $5,000 to $10,- W'hose rights “ have been treated
000; St. Mary’s church and rectory, with contempt, trampled under
$15,000 to $20,000; St. Vincent’s foot, and even ridiculed.” In such
academy, $75,000 (will have to be a situation, the pastoral says, the
reconstructed); House o f the Good Bishops can do no less than “ mani
^_____________ fest to them, with all the grief and
^^___
Shepherd, $50,000
(foundations
badly" damagiSy; St. John’s~hc«pi-{ Sincerity o f our hearts, that they
tal detention building, $20,000, and ‘ are the ones who, in their quality
main •structure, $30,000; St. Jo.s- as citizens and by exercising their
eph’s orphans’ home, 550,000. Sts. natural rights, should have reme
Cyril and Methodius’ church in died and ought to remedy such an
East Helena had damage amount ignominious situation, since we
ing to from. $2,000 to $3,000, and are able only to raise oilr voice in
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
Resurrection - cemetery in Helena the name o f jnstice to petition — Messages of peace were a dom
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 1)
was also badly damaged.
inant note o f the past few days.
Oeservatore Romano, taking is
sue with a statement by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, declared
that the. Christian ideal is precise
ly peace in justice.
The Italian Bishops,
lop , publishing
instructions to the- Italian cleri
' 'gy •
and faithful •with regard to the
Italo-Ethiopian conflict, invited
prayers and expressed-hope for
London, t An indulgence of cese. “ It has come at an appro the early restoration Of a satis
100 days may
be gained by priate moment,” she said. “ Things factory peace.
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
married couples
in the Arch are not easy Just now for married
Temptations surround Filippo Bernardini, formerly a
diocese of Westminster upon kiss people.
ing the wife’s wedding ring and them and it is harder than ever member of the faculty o f the Cath
with a contrite heart reciting the for them to live according to olic Uniyersity of America and
until recently Apostolic Delegate
prayer: “ Grant us, 0 Lord, that God’s law.
“ Here in this indulgenced pray to Australia, making a statement
loving Thee we may love each
other and live according to Thy er lie a help and an encourage on his new mission as Pap's!
ment. The wedding ring which Nuncio to Switzerland, said that
holy law.”
News o f the new indulgence links husBand and wife together the mission o f peacie which the
granted by theHoly Father was will serve, so used, to unite them Holy Father entrusts to all hi*
representatives has a special op
given out •by the Archbishop of both more closely to God.”
portunity for success in Switzer
Westminster, the Most Rev. Ar
land,
a country founded essentially
thur Hlnsley, when he was adon peace and neutrality.
drwRng here a joint meeting of
'^ t^ rva td re took issue with' an
the.Catholic Women’s league and
interview that the Archbishop of
the Union of Catholic Mothers.
Canterbury gave to Soir of Paris,
The new devotion is so different
in which he is quoted as saying
from any pious practice known to
that his idea is not peace but jus
English Catholics that the news
tice. Oeservatore recalled that the
has been received as something of
Holy Father has invoked not only
Rome.
^
(INS)
—
Profes.sor
a sensation.
peace, but also justice, and added
Senator
Ettdre
Marchiaffava,
for
Many married persons and
that the Christian ideal is precise
many
years
physician
to
Pope
Pius
many priests at first quite frankly
ly peace in justice. Forgetful
refused to believe the news. B ^ XI, died here at the age o f 88. ness of this ideal, Oeservatore said,
Senator
Marchiaffava
was
edu
when reassured they declared, _on
makes it possible, as happened to
reflection, that the new devotion cated at Rome university and later the Archbishop of Canterbury, to
became
professor
o
f
pathology
has remarkable beauty and signi
invoke military sanctions spread
there, a post he held from 1884 to ing war, and putting the Kingdom
ficance in these days.
One or two priests thought that 1922.
of Christ in the same condition as
He was an Honorary Fellow of the kingdom o f earth.
the custom of kissing the hand is
so foreign to the English manner the London Royal Society of
(T u m to Page S — Colum n 6)
that the devotion would' not Medicine and an honorary member
spread. But among married Cath of the Paris Society for Exotic Kentucky Priest Offers
Pathology. He was the author of
olics the idea is popular.
Three Masses on Sunday
Mrs. John Boland, wife of J. several works dealing with pathol
Louisville, Ky.— By special
P. Boland, the organizing secre ogy and tropical diseases.
■ndult of the Holy See, the
tary of the Catholic Truth society,
Rev. John Vance, pastor of
reminded an interviewer that the Woman, 108, Walks 4
the Church of Sts. Peter and
ring has been blessed by the
Miles
to
Attend
Mass
Paul, Hopkinsville, celebrate*
Church with full ritual, that it is a
three Masses every Sunday:
sign of a holy vocation, of a call
Harbor Grace, N. F.— To cele
A t his home parish, at the
from God to a life of dedication
government hospital for exto His service. ‘ She said tjie prac brate her 108th birthday, Mrs. El
service
men
in
Dawson
tice is obviously intended to re len Carroll, who lives in a town
Springs, and at the mission
mind married people of their sol near here, walked two milej! to
church at Princeton, the cor
Mass, completing the journey to
emn vow.
nerstone of which WBsVeeentShe thinks that the devotion will and from the church without dis
ly laid.
spread far beyond this archdio comfort.

M ARRIED P E O P L E G ET
S P EC IA L IN D U LG EN C E

BELOVED COLORED STAR
TURNS TO GOD FOR HELP

I-

Quarter Million
Damage Done to
Churdi Property

Letter Prompted by Deplorable Situation
That Church Followers Find
Selves in Today

PUCEM
ESSAG
ES
DOM
HIANIHOIE
INVIIIGANGUY

Newark, N. J.— Approjqmately
Kroger, Jefferson City, Mo., the last of Maryknoll’s 1935 mission band
140,000 Xiembcrs of the Holy
to sail for China. They will work among the Chinese women at
Name societies of Newark and
Kaying, Kwangtung province, the vicariate of the newly-consecrated
nearby cities marched in recent
Bishop Francis X . Ford, M.M.
annual parades of the organiza
Prelates Attending
tion. More, than 60,000 were in
Other members of the Hierarchy
similar processions in Brooklyn
present included the Most Rev.
and,in Cincjimjiti, 0^ and 30,000 Archbt»hop-BdwemiMeeney,-8i8h(Turn to Pago 4 —^•<Sli!umn 1)
paid a like tribute in BBuffalo, N. Y.
op of Rochester, and the Most Rev.
Bishops Hugh C. Boyle, Pitts
burgh; James E. Cassidy, Fall
River; Edmond J. Fifzmaurice,
Wilmington; William J. Hafey,
Chicago.— (Special) —How the their Bishop in .the celebration of
Raleigh; Moses E. Kiley, Trenton;
Philip R. McDevitt, Harrisburg; attic room of a prison barrack in Mass with makeshift altar and
Bernard J. Mahoney, Sioux Falls;,, tlie heart of a Russian penal lum- vessels is related by the Most Rev.
John J. Swint, Wheeling; Thomas i her camp became a Cathedral and Theqphilus Matulionis, Bishop of
J. Toolen, Mobile; Emmet M. ja group of 35 priests gathered
Palmer, Alaska.—Pending the his fijst Benediction in four
(T u m to P ages — Colum n S) I nightly for three years to join Leningrad, whn was released from
construction of a permanent church months.
^
the prison camp just a little more
next spring, the Rev. Merrill Sulz“ With the help of Almighty
than two years ago.
Bishop
inan, young priest assigned to the God we will get along this way
Matulionis, who came to this
Matanuska Valley colony, is sayi' until we can build,” he sayk.
country a year ago to regain his
ing Sunday .Masses in the upper
As fire chief of the colony, Fa
health, is now living at a Chicago
part of the new trading post here.
ther
Suizman
has
nine
deputies
convent.
On one occasion his altar consisted
o f four nail kegs and two planks. and 45 trained men as a force. 'The
After evading the spies of the
fact that he must make the rounds
Russian Bolsheviki for six years
The Most Rev. Joseph R. Cri- of the homes anyway makes his
following the x-evolution of 1917,
mont, S.J., Vicar Apostolic of work in this respect easier. His
Father Matulionis was arrested
Alaska, has issued an appeal for force is a volunteer group that
funds with which to build the new receivesyuo recompense.
Pro'vidence, R. I.— (Special) — ing now. She was a fine Catholic and sent to a prison labor camp,
where he spent two years at hard
church, but until then Father SulzStepin Fetchit, internationally- lady,” he said.
Stepin Fetchit, now 33, entered labor. After his release _ with a
nian must offer the Holy Sacrifice
Father Suizman is the son of known Colored Catholic stage and
the (Jhurch at the age of 12 in warning not to resume his sacerin any vacant building.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Suizman of
screen star, has no manager. Montgomery, Ala., where he re-1 dotal ministry, the hardy priest re
Father Suliman now sees his Troy, N. Y. He was bom Nov.
ceived instruction from the Jos- i turned to the flock he had seiwed
■work in Palmer and the valley 16, 1906, in that city, and after “ Whenever 1 need any help along ephite Fathers, who labor among before his imprisonment. In 1929,
attending St. Peter’s parochial those lines,” he said in an inter
progressing.
school and La Salle Military in view here, “ I just make a visU to the Negroes of the South, He was behind locked doors o f a tiny
“ We have 43 families,^' he says^ stitute there, entered Manhattan the Blessed Sacrament.” Caning an orphan, he said, and a woman church in Leningrad, he was eon“ and, counting our individuals, we college. New York, frwn which he at the office of the Rev. William of means gave him a home—until secrated Bishop by the Most Rev.
number between 225 and 250 was graduated in 1927. He studied P. Tally, diocesan director of the she lost her fortune and he started A. Malecki, Archbishop of Lenin
souls.”
for the priesthood at St. Augus Society for the Propagation of the out to make his own way in the grad, with no co-consecrators and
with only two priests as witnesses.
Father Suizman says Mass at a tine’s seminary, Toronto, and was Faith, Stepin laid down $40 and world.
portable chapel in the trading post. ordained in Albany Feb. 14, 1931. asked to be enrolled as a perpetual
Years later, when he had become
Six months later, the Bishop was
Busses are being used to bring He arrived in Alaska the latter member of the Propagation of the a s ta ^
1again arrested and sent to jail in
the colonists into Palmer for the part of the same yiear, being ap Faith. At the same time, he tldded: role oi benefactor ivas reversed, Leningrad, where he was kept for
two Sunday Masses. For equip pointed assistant to the Rev. G. “ I’ll send you $40 more later to He provided her with a home, and, a year, later being sent to a prison
ment, the celebrant has only a Edgar Gallout of Skagrway. He enrol! my son as'a perpetual mem since the death of Mrs. Perry (the lumber camp in the heart of the
portable Mass kit, donated by the was assigned to Seward as pastor ber.”
star’s real name is Lincoln P erry), Solovski forest. There, in the bar
in January, 1932, and finally to
Extension society.
“ Yes, I’ve a five-year-old boy out she has taken care of the young rack attic and even ii> the cattle
in California. My wife is not liv so«V
His house is a 14-by-28 cabin Palmer in May of this year.
bai-ns, the Bishop and the priests
o f frame construction. There is
continued their ministry as best
no place to keep the Blessed Sac
they could.
rament, and a little over a month
One of the priests had fashioned
ago he went to Anchorage and bad
a chalice and a paten from tin
cans. With flour smuggled into
them, they made the hosts; with
Priest Fii’e Chief
raisins, the wine— so little that
there were but eight or nine drops
for. each Mass. On a make-shift
altar, with a towel for an altarcloth, the priests took turns at of
(By Bill Corum)
Catholic
youth
of
Chicago
has
been
poorer
districts,
with
sports
as
our
ro:
f
New York.— (IN S)— The '•Most cut in half.
bait. First, we wanted the boys*to fering up the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass from midnight until 6. Those
Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary
The story o f what Bishop Sheil
^vere too Weak and ill from
Bishop of Chicago, is in our town and his co-workers have done does reason,
rtGttsun, for
l o r thousands
inousttnus of
ux them
uitsiii
^ _________ i^i_______
just now on the strangest, and the not belong in this column or in already had form al the habit et £ V S o T e J h ™ ^ t f GJ
nicest, pugilistic pilgrimage in the many columns. It is worth, at thinking that the world owed them
years, that inspiring sight of con
history o f boxing.
least, a careful survey and a com a living, and that competition and tinuous Masses took place in a
There is no way of knowing, of prehensive magazine article. But struggle were only for saps.
course, but there is the possibility we find a pleasing note in the - ‘“Then we wanted them to com hovel that resembled the pioverty
A
(T u m to P ages — Colum n 3)
that Bishop Sheil has done more Bishop’s statement that the entire pete with the idea in mind that
than any other man for the youth* movement is based on sports, and one day they might make the
o f America in the dark years of that through sports the C.Y.O. has sports headlines and sports news|
the depression, through which been able to reach the young with of the day. In short, we wanted!
youth was a drug on the market of such gratifying results.
to stir their ambition.
despair, and not the shining thing
“ City boys,” said Bishop Sheil,
“ And, finally, for the elect, the
it is set up to be.
“ turn first to the sports pages. champions, we wanted to instill the
Bishop Shell is the organizer Frequently that’s all they do turn idea that sport could be used as a
anch^he inspiration of the Catholic to in the papers, and I have known stepping stone to an education and
Youth organization of Chicago, many grown-ups guilty of, or per the more important things of life.
better known as the C.Y.O., and haps I should say, blessed with, the That’s why every C.Y.O. champion
St. Louis.—-'(Special) — From
one o f the few organizations that same habit.
is entitled Ao a four-year scholar
has been able successfully to cope
“ So we set out to get close to ship at any college or university the eroded wastes of San Juan
with the rising tide of crime and the youth of Chicago, particularly in the Chicago district, the choice basin in New Mexico, the Rev. Dr.
T. Emmett 'Reynolds, the “ desert
delinquency among the young that that part of it that was in the of the school to be his own.
“ We soon learned that boxing priest,” has dug foui skulls that
was accelerated in the lean years,
The Rev. Merrill Suizman of when money was scarce and an Reno Divorce Illegal,
was the most desirable sport for he believes are remains o f the
Troy, N. Y ., a priest assigned to^i honest job of work for a young
purposes. For one thing, it is earliest form of mammal so far
Rules New York Judge our
the Matanuska colony in Alaska, fellow was scarcer.
individual. It teaches A lad to discovered by scientists.
who has erected a portable chapel
Foraging with knives and scrap
Although membership in the
New York.— Children born
stand dn his own feet. It also en
in the new trading post at Palmer, C.Y.O. is not strictly limited to
of a marriage contracted
courages the idea o f personal ers in the arroyOs o f the New Mex
pendinft the building of a perma Catholic boys, it is only natural
after a Reno divorce have no
struggle, the necessity o f fighting ican desert. Father Reynolds and
nent structure. Father Suizman, that a preponderance of the mem'his party unearthed in all 300
for the things we want.
rights under New York law,
who was formerly stationed at Se bership be Catholic, and it is a
according to a decision set
“ Think back over the young skeleton fragments o f animals
ward, ministers to more than 200 matter of official record that, in
down in a supreme court rul
boxers you have known and you that inhabited the earth perhaps
Catholics. He i* also the fire chief the several years of its existence,
will recall that, on the whole, they 50,000,000 years ago.
ing by Judge Salvatore CosThe four important new speci
o f the new colony.
juvenile delinquency among the
tillo.
(T u m to P a g e s — C olum n 7)

Church Growing in
Matanuska Colony

T W O CE N tS

C IV IC D U T IE S
OF CATHOLICS
ARE STRESSED

Pope’s Physkkm
-Taken in Death

SCIENTISTS PAY TRIBUTE
TO RELIQION’S EFFICACY
New York.— ('Special)— Two re
nowned scientists of America and
England have just brought out
books in which they lend the full
weight of their scientific authority
to religious beliefs. Dr. Alexis
Carrel, noted physician and sur
geon, who won the Nobel prize
in 1912, has shocked the material
istic section of the scientific world
and has sided with those who be
lieve in the efficacy of prayer in
his latest work, “ Man, the Un;
known.” Dr. N. Bishop Harman, a
fellow of the Royal College of Sur
geons of England and one of Brit
ain’s great' ophthalmic surgeons.

‘ Desert Priest’ Discovers
Earliest Mammal Remains
mens are of a small, rat-like mam
mal that lived in the Paleocene
age, which immediately followed
the period when the giant reptilian
dinosaurs roamed America.
Dr. Reynold’s study of the tiny
jawbones and small skulls is by no
means complete, but he said all
evidence so far indicates that they
are distinctly new acquisitions to
the world of scientific discovery.
The 43-year-old paleontologist
has just returned to resume teach
ing at the St. Louis university
school o f medicine from his tenth
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n 7)

in his “ Science and Religion,” de
clares that science sets forth only
the bare facts of a case and that
religion is the living, articulate
essence that makes these dry bones
live.” Dr. Carrel, whose latest
achievement was his collaboration
with Col. Charles A. Lindbergh in
the perfection of a , “mechanical
heart,” in his book frankly admits
the curative powers o f prayer and
the existence of miracles, citing
Lourdes as the most important
center o f miraculous healing in
the world today.
On these subjects, Di-. Carrel
says in part;
“ It was generally admitted, not
only that miracles did not exist,
hut that they could not exist. Such
is still the attitude of most physiol
ogists and physicians. In view of
the facts observed in the last 50
years, however, this attitude can
not t« sustained. The most im
portant cases of miraculous heal
ing have been recorded by the
Medical B u r e a u of Lourdes
(France). Our present conception
of the influence of prayer upon
pathological lesions is based on the
observation of patients who have
been cured almost instantaneously
of various afflictions, such as peri
toneal tuberculosis . . . and can
cer. The process of healing changes
little from one individual to an
other. Often, an acute pain, then a
sudden sensation of b «n g cured.
In a few seconds, s few minutes,
at the most a few liours, the wounds
are cicatrized (healed over with a
scar).
1 ,(T u m to P a g et — C olum n 8)

Blesses Memorial

The Most Rev. Arthur Hinsley,
Archbishop of Westminster (right),
on the occasion of the blessing of
the memorial cross in the Catholic
churchyard at Hertford, England,
erected to commemorate the first
Counc‘1 of the Church in England,
held there in 673. An attempt by
Anglicans to suppress the fact that
the Hertford qouncil was presided
over by ajirelate sent by the Pope
led to the erection of the Catholic
memorial. (Douglas Organ photo.}

CHURCH EXTENDED TODAY
MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
New York.— The extension o f .who tainted the Church hy their
the Church has never been more |patronage, smothered her by their
marked in her history than at the protection, and strove against her
present time, declared the Rt. Rev. in proud boldness. There was
ilsgr. William Quinn in the course never a period, down to the van
o f an Address over the Catholic ishing- day of the last of three
Hour, which is broadcast over a great empires, in which they did
network of the National Broad not wrestle foot to foot with the
casting company, through station Church.
WEAF, here, and is produced by
“ Then came a period of growing
the National Council o f Catholic nationalism, when the unity of the
Men.
Church was torn asunder. Where
Monsignor, Quinn asserted that are these throned monarchies and
while all the nations which partici their dynasties now? They are
pated in the World war “ indeed forgotten. Yet, the Church is
have lost,” while it is evident that flourishing, whether under the
“ political
organizations
have tropical sun or in the frigid
grown weaker since'the war, the North. . . .
Church has grown .more united
“ Never in her long history of
internally and more widespread 20 centuries has her universality
externally.”
advanced so near to the full cir
Wrestled With Rulers
cumference o f the human ra ce .. . .
“ At no time in her long his She is pressing forward into the
tory.” he continued, “ has her ex five continents ofithe world. Eu
tension been more marked than it rope and the two Americas have
is at the present time. At no time opened their doors to her. Africa
has her unity, both within and is unfolding its gates— our mis
without, been so complete. Never sionaries are there in great num
has her universality so nearly ap-1 bers. Asia is being penerated on
proached its fulness. First, I will' every side. In the lonely isles of
refer to the unity of the Church the Pacific there are to be found
In the past centuries she has had chapels and hospitals of the
to pass through times of dissen Church. The Church is not pent
sion, periods o f internal intellec up within four seas, or limited to
tual conflicts o f every kind. There one nation; nor is her heart feeble;
have been separations and exter but the pulsations of her mighty
nal disunion, but also internal con and undying life are constantly
fusion. In past centuries she has sending out light and grace with
had to contend with Byzantine em which the Heart of God inspires
perors, kaisers, czars, and kings. her, even to the ends of the earth.

She is accomplishing her mis
sion.
“ There are several signs which
indicate that the Church is on the
eve of a great expansion. The
first . . . is this: That the field is
ripe for it. Men\of all races sense
the need o f a God-given organiza
tion, a spiritual league o f nations
in which all men can share the gifts
from on high. Races which up
until recent times have been con
sidered backward are now making
great strides forward. They have
made scientific and mechanical
p/flgress, but, like our own people,
they want something more than
material things. They want the
things of the spirit. They want
communion with their Maker. They
want the graces won by Our Re
deemer on the cross. This univer
sal desire can be filled only by a
universal Church— not confined to
one nationality, not discriminating
The Mott Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bishop of Lot Angelet and San
between men on account of their
Diego, it shown at the Confirmation of IS girl patients in the Santa
color.

Two Scientists W RITER LAUDS BISHOP
Pay Tribute to FOR HIS YOUTH WORK
, Religion’s Place
(Continued From Page One)
"The only condition indispen
sable to the occurrence of the phe
nomenon is prayer. But there is
no need fop the patient himself to
pray, or even to have any religious
faith. It is sufficient that some
one around him
in a state of
prayer.”
“ I Believe in God”

(Continued From Page One)
are silent, self-reliant fellows. Oh,
I know there are exceptions. I
even remember Max Baer, and re
member the sweet sentiment that
you, Mr. Corum, extended to his
wife prior to and after the Louis
bout You see, like my boys, I also
turn first to tne sports pages.

Dili STIDTID

“ There's a boy sitting just
across the table who fared much
better with Joe Louis than did
Baer. In fact, ho fared so well with
him that he defeated him in an
amateur tournament. Not, I might
add, before he had found himself
sitting down fo r a short count.” '
The young man referred to was
Max Marek, a light heavyweight
from the C.Y.O., and one of the
few young men whom the organi
zation has allowed to turn profes
sional. Out o f approximately
9,000 lads who have boxed in C.
Y.O. tournaments, only three are
professionals today.
All told, some 14 or 16 have de
serted the amateur ranks, but
Bishop Shell’s theory about pro
fessional fighters seems to be as
sound as most o f his theories.
“ Tfe don’t Intend to send out
any preliminary fighters,” he exlains. “ It is our idea that, if a
oy can’t be any better than a four
or six-round fighter, he shouldn’t
be fighting. As we see it, the best
he can get out o f professional box
ing is a few -dollars and an addled
brain. We think there are easier
and wner ways o f making money
than that. As soon as our trainer
here, Pat Kenneally, feels that one
o f our boys is not going to make
the grade, we not only advise him
to haag up his gloves, but insist
that he hang them up. Naturally,
we can’t force him to stop fighting
professionally, but thus far no boy
has ignored our advice.”
Under the circumstances, there
fore, it seems reasonable to as
sume that the Bishop’s boys who
have come to our town to tr^ their
hands, or. fists, under the big top
at Madison Square garden are
something more than palookas in
the pugilistic pastures.
.They are the cream o f the crop
o f 9,000 starters. They have a
veteran and canny trainer in Ken
neally, who trained Packy McFar
land for years. They have bright
records behind them.
,
Marek, an intelligent Polish lad,
who spent two years in Notro
Dame on a C.Y.O. scholarship, not
only holds an amateur duke over
Joe Louis, but has strung up five
decisive professional wins in a row.
His opponent in his New York
debut probably will be Bob Pastor
of the New Yoork -Athletic club,
who is the pride and joy o f my old
partner. Professor Will McCarney.
We-said to Marek that Pastor
looked a good prospect.
“ I imagine he is,” he replied,
“ I liked his wray of fighting when
I beat aim as an amateur.’’
The Bishop’s other boy is a
curly-thatched
Irisher
named
Jimmy Christy, who has had 20
professional fights— ^won 19 and
lost one on a split decision. That
one was his.last start against Baby
Arizmendi in the Chicago stadium,
but previously the Shamrock
socker had outstabbed the like of
Mike Belloise, Jackie Sharkey, and
Lew Feldman.

The credo o f Dr. Harman is
worth .repeating.
“ I believe in
God, the Father o f all men and roy
Father,- revealed In the lives of
little children, the lives of all good
men, and most of all to us Chris
tians in Jesus, our Master, in
(Continued From Page One)
whose life we have assurance of its metropolitan ' center fail, the
hope. I believe in the ever-present post office department will ask
Spirit of God, working in our congress to amend the law, allow
hearts and minds, leading us to ing prosecution where obscene lit
Teretita
rest
home
at
Duarte,
Calif.
The
institution
is
conducted
by
Himself, to a greater glory of life erature is received, as well as
Depended Upon a Throne
“ The second sign . . . is the the Carmelites of the Third Order, nun refugees from Mexico.—-(W ide and to a hope full of immortality. where it is mailed.
I believe in the communion of
downfall o f the so-called national World photo.)
“ If the people out in the coun
souls, in the forgiveness of sins,
Churches. For centuries they have
try, where these awful sheets are
in God the most merciful. Amen.”
leaned upon thrones and dynasties.
Dr. Harman believes with Sir having their effect,” Aldrich said,
When these fell, the national
James
Jeans that the universe be “ could handle the cases, we could
Churches were doomed to fall with
gins
to
look more “ like a great stamp the menace out in short or
them. The World war served only
thought
than
like a great machine.” der.”
to bring out a confusion that al
Back of it lies the great Thinker,
ready existed, It_was only to em
phasize the need o f one Lord, one
will be undertaken by Duquesne the gpreat Personality. He believes Students Summoned
Farewell to Bishop Planned
faith, one Baptism.
JIational
Washington.— A civic reception university this year when the that one demonstrates God by
Cambridge, Mass.— Three edi
Churches,
dependent upon a Nov. 11 and a faculty reception graduate 'school begins a series of agreement from the order, purpose,
throne, are rapidly becoming only Nov. 17 are being planned to bid round-table discussions aimed to and mind in the world, and makes tors of a local university maga
the shadows of a dream. Even farewell to the Most Rev. James determine the attitpde o f the religion “ a great stabilizing in zine had a “ date” with Cambridge’s
primitive peoples disqern in them Hugh Ryan, rector o f the Cath Church on the grave economic fluence, a great motive force, and chief of police, Timothy F. Leahy.
The chief, who banned the mag
supreme influence in human life.’
the halting step and faltering olic University of America, who problems of our day.
Most of the arguments for theism azine from newsstands because of
voice of human guides not sure of has been appointed Bishop of
1,700 Women at Mission
come from theologians. It is in the alleged obscene contents o f
their way.
Omaha. Bishop Ryan plans to
Chicago. — At St. Gabriel’s teresting to compare this scien two of its stories, haled them with
“ The third sign which holds leave Washington Nov. 18.
church, in the heart of the stock- tific surgeon’s beliefs with theirs. the possibility o f court action,
great promise for the advance of
yards district, a mission for women
Women Lawyers Aid Catholle
From a scientific standpoint, the saying he wanted to talk with
the Church is the mighty increase
was held and 1,700 women packed
Action
author discusses the question of them and ask them why they should
in the mission spirit which has
the
edifice
to
capacity
every
night.
Chicago.— ^Fifty Catholic women
...
come over our people, not only in lawyers of Illinois attendSd a sup More than 8r000 Communions free-will and agrees with Planck, not be arrested for publishing the
(Continued From Page One)
.impliM an offense to God and d is-!
Catholic nations of Europe,
the physicist, that it is a dangerous stories.
rights.” i which have always sent mission, per party at the Cdhvent o f the were distributed. One thousand, delusion to try to get rid of an
their representatives in our coun>- regard of our inalienable rights.
one
hundred
babies
were
blessed
Cenacle
to
discuss
plans
for
pro
try to respect the natural right of
unpleasant moral obligation by as
aries, but also in Am erica.. . .
Struggle for Liberty
moting Catholic Action among the individually „by the missionaries. serting that human action is deter ‘DESERT PRIEST’ M AKES
those who are at the same time
“ And another “hopeful sign for Catholic women lawyers of the
The
pastoral
then
declares
that
Mass First Rite on Reservation
citizens and Catholics, and must
mined by “ an inexorable law of IM POR TAN T DISCOVERY
the advance of £he Church in our
Waynesville, N. C.— The Rev. nature.”
fulfill their correlative obligations “ Catholics must work actively in times is that, in the designs of state.
Howard V. Lane said Mass on Mis
Indian Church First of Title
with respect to the civil and the the civic as well as the political
Under the head of “ The Promises
(Continued From Page One)
St. Michael, Ariz.— The first sion Sunday in the Cherokee In of Religion,” Dr. Harman discusses field trip and his sixth to the "bad
ecclesiastical authority, but which field to obtain full religious liberty i DtYine Providence, a 8Teat mistogether
with
other
liberties,
a
s-'
*^ts
in
the
Chair
of
church to be dedicated to the dian reservation. This is believed prayer, miracles, freedom from lands” o f the basin.
they cannot do so long as the persured that the national Episcopacy
wears the ring of the Blessed Virgin under her title, to be the first Catholic service held
^cutory laws exist.”
ills, suffering, and pain as parts
It was from this field that Fa
will leave them at full liberty so 1
•. • '
, ,,
“ Mary, the Mother o f Mankind,” in this old reservation.
of the problem of evil, sin, and ther Reynolds last year took fos
Lack of Civic Action
long as they do not depart from
missionary program of the is rapidly nearing completion at
forgiveness. Prayer, he believes, is sil skulls that scientists generally
U. S. Press Gets Fine Space
changed since St. Michael’s Indian mission.
It is a natural and logical con the immutable norms of justice I
New York. — Announcing that no mere soporific, self-hypnotism, agree are two o f the four forms
sequence, the pastoral says, that and morality, and preserve due |
®
the Catholic press of the United nor auto-suggestion. It ia an ac of root stocks for all mammals.
Communism Wants World War
the best Catholics make the best discipline,
Washington. — Communism is States has been assigned particu tivity of the mind just as is crea Roy Chapman Andrews unearthed
citizens, by reason of the doctrines
“ To all those who have worked
hoping for another world war, de larly commodious space at one of tive work, “ and in eqch the man the other two in Mongolia.
they profess, but there has been so well in the campaign o f Mexi
clared the Rev. Dr. Edmund A. the most desirable spots in the feels a strong influence of other
The basin extends roughly from
a lack of civic actuation by Mexi can Catholic civism, we voice our
Walsh, S.J., vice president of world-wide Catholic Press expo worldliness.” Prayer is the answer about eighty miles north of Albu
can Catholics owinfe in part to “ a confidence and approbation, which
Georgetown university, in a lecture sition now being organized at to man’s need for communion with querque intermittently to the Colo
vain fear of becoming involved in we hope will be confirmed by Him
given here fo r the benefit of the Vatican City, the ofiice o f the some thing or some one other than rado border and is dbout twenty
some temporal difficulty.” There who knows how to recompense
Unitdd States National committee the mundane.
Christ Child society.
miles wide. The district that yield
also has been a lack o f unity In good contenders; to Catholic citi
One of the most interesting parts ed the greatest finds Father
here has reported further steps
Mexican
Youth
Congress,
Plan
criterion and action, the pastoral zens throughout the country, our
of
the
whole
discussion,
says
a
re
Los Angeles. — In preparation toward giving this country a viewer in the Boston Transcript,^ is Reynolds named Armageddon. It
adds.
paternal exhortation that they
for a Mexican Youth congress to worthy representation at the great on the forgiveness of sins, with is a heavily eroded area o f about
“ The life of the Christian,” the comply with the instructions and
400 acres 250 feet below the mesa.
be held here in February, the press display. ^
examples of nature’s forgiveness,
pastoral declares in a summary at norms which, with zeal and dili
The formations, were found in a
Diocesan Mexican Youth associa Has Jnbilae at Church He Founded “ the effort of nature to put things
its close, “ is one continual strag gence, God knows, we have given
Chicago.— The Rev. Denis M. back as they were before the of stratum o f shale, which had come
tions held a bazaar in the patio of
gle against one’s own passions and them, commanding them to di
to the surface after hundreds of
Thiele was celebrant of his golden fense was committed.”
the old Plaza Mission church.
Nature
interests and against the enemies vulge them and to make them
jubilee Mass at Holy 'Trinity repairs an injury so that there centuries. The shale, becoming
Nun
Outstanding
School
Head
of Jesus Christ and His Church; known to others, thus bringing
clay-like, washed away with heavy
(Continued From Page One)
Chicago.— Sister Mary Geral church, which he founded 60 years comes a clean white seam instead
to triumph it is indispensable to about a perfect conviction o f the of Christ’s first dwelling place on
rains, ohen leaving specimens
ago.
Father
Thiele,
still
active
in
revive the faith, to trust without duties which are imposed upon this earth—the cave of Bethlehem. dine, principal of Providence high parish work, is pastor o f S t Ma of a bloody, gaping wound. The visible even to the casual eye.
school,
has
been
named
as
one
of
body,
when
invaded
by
the
tuber
limitation in Jesus' Christ, to love them. To the gratuitous enemies One priest, placed in charge of
thias’ church.
culosis bacillus, seeks to summon
Him with all our heart, giving cred of the Church, we make a fraternal cattle, went to the barn by night, a group of five (flitstanding sec
Low Priced Books Success
'its forces and crush the life out
ondary
school
executives
in
Illi
ible proof o f this through a life of appeal that they,'setting aside their and there, warmed by the breath
Emmitsburg, Md.— The interest of the encircled parasite. Nature
charity and apostolate towards our private interests, seek in truth the of these dumb creatures, as of old nois.
ing experiment o f making Cath soon obliterates the physical scars
'Blue Nuns' Take Over College
neighbors, whether good
_
or evil, good o f the country. To all the in Bethlehem, Christ was bora
Los Angeles.— At the invita olic literature available in chain, of war on the country-side and
friends or enemies.
Catholic faithful o f the Mexican anew in the Sacrifice of the Mass.
Published Every Week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc,
stores at a low price has proved a does her best to restore things as
As the priests walked to and tion of the Most Rev. John J. Cant definite success and is now going
“ The intensification of this sin republic, without distinction of
Post Office Box 1497
934-988 Bannock’ Street, Denver, Colo.
well, Bishop o f Los Angeles and
they
were.
cerely Christian life has produced class or social category, our pater from work they were able to hear
■The doctor starts his discussion
forward to even greater develop
San
Diego,
Sisters
o
f
the
Little
Prtiidtnt.^.... .............................. ^Most Rev* Bishop Urban J. Vebr, D.D., Denver
and will always produce those civic nal benediction, which from the in the Confessions, „ of their fellow
of immortality from the funda
ment
President«lEmeritus^«^Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihcn, D.D.« Wichita, Kansas
Secretly the priests Company of Jesus, known as the
leaders who know how to overcome nermost soul we impart in the prisoners.
mental laws of the conservation of
Jesuits' Father Dies
“
Blue
Nuns,”
have
established
Editor*General..,,.,.....«.................»......Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith. Ph.D., LL D
their own interests, sacrificing name o f the Father, the Son, and placed the consMrated Hosts in
Managing
...............................Hubert A. Smith. Jour. D,
Glenside, Pa.— Paul J. Parsons matter and the conservation of
bits of cloth o f of paper and themselves in this diocese, where
themselves for others, and to de the Holy Ghost.”
Aisoclata Editors—'Rev. Arthur Froehle. A.B.; Millard F. Everett, Jour. M.:
they have taken charge of Pomona has just been buried here., Mr. energy.
brought
Communion
to
the
men,
C.
J.
McNeUI.
A.B..
B.J.; Ruth Vincent
fend with endeavor the sacred
Parsons, who was 78 years old, was
who would hide behind a clump of college.
rights of Jesus Christ, of His
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
fir trees and there receive their Clergy Discusiions Are New Plan the father of the Rev. Wilfrid
Church, and of their country. Fur German Catholic Press
Pittsburgh.— A new step in edu Parsons, SJ., editor of Ankerica;
CENTRAL
CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
Lord
and
God.
thermore, civic associations ought
Again Curbed by Nazis Those moments were the hap cational programs o f the clergy the Rev. Robert A. Parsons, S.J.,
Rost R ot, Bishop Philip G. Scher, D.D.. President. Rt. Rev. Michael Sollivsn. Editor
to seek out those who are pre
SUPERIOR
CALIFORNIA
REGISTER (Sacramento)
professor of history at St. Peter’s
Berlin.— The Catholic press in
pared, with the blessing of God, Germany has been refused gov piest moments of the Bishop’s life,
Most Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
college,
and
Sister
Wilfrid,
pro
Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, S.T.B.. Editor and Business Manager
to lead the people in obtaining the ernmental permission to partici he says. They were the same for
fessor o f Latin at Emmanuel col
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand Island)
use of their liberties, and later to pate in the international exhibi the other priests, one of whom,
lege,
Boston.
Another
son,
Louis
Most
Rev.
Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D., President: Rev. Patrick McOaid (No. Platte),
Motion pictures "reviewed and classified
vivify with the saving doctrine of tion of the.Catholic press at the falling desperately sick, talked in
Editor; Business Director, Rev. Paul Wiese, Grand Island
A.
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in
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while
a
by
the
Chicago
council
of
the
Lesion
of
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Christ and with the practice o f the Vatican this spring, because, the cessantly . in his delirium of the Decency since the publication of the com novice o f the Society o f Jesus.
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Among the instructions to clergy
Masses he had said in the attic plete list of May 5, and the monthly
Most Re^. Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara. D.D.. LL.D., President
Christian life those public insti
Nun
Win*
Voice
Scholarthip
minister o f propaganda says, “ the Cathedral. The jailers spared no supplementary lists are as follows;
Rev. Eugene Gergen, Editor and Business Manager
and
faithful
issued
by
Italian
tutions, glorifying the country with
WESTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Helena)
Chicago.— Sister Norine of the Bishops was a pastoral by Arch
Catholic press in Germany is not time in ransacking.the place, but
Family Audiences
the true and solid progress which
Most Rev. Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, D.D., President
Sisters of Mercy, one ojf the music bishop Roberto Nogara of Cosimpressive enough satisfactorily to so cleverly were the Mass vessels Aftair of Susan.
Rev.
Patrick
Casey, H.A., Editor and Business Manager
Christian civilization gives to na
Ricks Returns.
teachers at Mercy high school, in enza, who said that while the coun
represent the country.”
concealed beneath the floor boards Gappy
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Rattle’ s Brood.
tions.
competition with 35 other aspi try is engaged in its present ac
Mott Rev. Bishop Thomas K. Gorman, D.D., J.C.L., D.Sc.Hist., Free, and Editor
and walls that nothing was dis Metropolitan.
“ Let us repeat what we have
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rants, recently won a year’s schol tivities abroad it is necessary to
covered.
Frustrated, they dis Rainmakers.
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Most Rev. Bishop Louie B. Kucera, D.O.. President
arship in voice at the American implore Divine mercy not only
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Rev.
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Hclmann, M.A., Jour. D., Editor and Buiineie Manager
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Stormy.
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marked the 50th jubilee of Broth
Moit Rev. Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken, D.D., President
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Most Rev. Bishop J. J. McCort, D.D., President
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gium. Brother Paul was head of
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Hadden, Ph.D„ S.T.L.. Editor and Business Manager
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He is a o f the Cathedral of Notre Dame, fices and teachings of the Felician lege, tfonducted by priests o f the which have been attributed to order that the city may be a b le '
tripie-threat star, a great open- in which were enclosed relics of Sisters,” declared Bishop Michael Archdiocese o f Dubuque, has been Puritan forebears in this country, to pay the $20,000 obligation to
field runner, plunger, and passer. St. Genevieve and St. Denis, pa J. Gallagher at the cornerstone selected as one of the few schools the Most Rev. Francis C. Kelley, the institution, which sum St.
Bob is 20 and hails from Evans tron saints o f the French capital, laying o f 'Villa St. Felix, the new in the United States to become Bishop o f Oklahoma City and Rita’s has expended in caring for
ton, III. He made the All-Missouri revealed that the objects had motherhouse and novitiate o f the part of a nationwide theater Tulsa, declared in an address to the sick and indigent o f the city.
Valley conference honor team last turned to dust. The relics had been order. Nearly 5,000 were at the movement for the improvement of the Hennepin-Minneapolis council A one-mill tax levy to prevent a
similar condition is also aarged. '
of the Knights o f Columbus.
the American legitimate stage.
placed there in 1860.
ceremony.
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ASK AND LEARN
A ddrttc P. O. Bos 1497, DooTor, Colorsdo
1$ it absolutely necessary for
both the instructed and the ignorant
to incorporate an intention either
explicit or implicit to go to Confes
sion when the opportunity presents
itself into the act of contrition,
in order that such act of •contrition
.be effective and lead to the forgive
ness of sin?
It is. The Council of Trent has
decreed as follows: "The Holy
Uynod teaches that this perfect
contrition reconciles man to God
before the sacrament (of Pen
ance) is actually received, never
theless this reconciliation is hot to
be ascribed to contrition without
the intention of receiving the sacTament, which intention is con
tained in the contrition.’’
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frequently over a longer period of
time will acquire proportionately
more mei-it and will be awarded
a higher place in heaven.
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iisli'CuiiyiiE Basilica Scene
ISDESyniBtD Of 24 Councils
Gave W ife’s Palace to Pope A s
I N N BOOKConstantine
Private Residence and Also

II
When one hears a Mass, offering
it entireli/ for arwther, does the
one hearing the Mass gain any
Founded Lateran
THE BOOK REGISTER
merit?
Yes, All good works performed
(The Liturgy— Week of Not. 3 to were at first unknown and later
in the state of grace and with the
Not. 9)
j discovered to be Severus, SeveriGENTLE IRELAND. By Hugh
roper intention are meritorious
In our struggle against spiritual anus, Carpophorus, and VictorinuS, /
de Blacam. Milwaukee. Bruce.
for him who performs them. In
powers, a spiritual armor is need- were scourged to death in Rome ,
?2.
the Mass, theologians distingruish
GENTLE IRELAND, “ An ac ed, warns St. Paul in the Epistle of under Diocletian. With their relica
the general fruit in which all the
count of a Christian Culture in the Mass o f the 21st Sunday after are enshrined those o f five other
faithful share; the special fruit
St. Charles martyrs, who appear to have suf
History and Life,” is the latest Pentecost, Nov. 3.
that {roes to him for whom the
volume of the Science and Culture Borromeo, Bishop and Confessor, fered in the persecution because
Mass IS specifically celebrated; and
series. Though not a large book, is honored Monday, Nov. 4. Sts. they refused to make idols intend
the most special fruit 'that is
GENTLE IRELAND covers a wide Vitalis and Agricola, Martyrs, are ed for a pagan temple.
’li> -•
the inalienable property of the
range o f subject matter, with commemorated. Tuesday, Wednes Church Consecrated
celebrant. The same doctrine can
short, vivid sketches of the people, day, and Thufsdaj?,- Nov. 4, 5, and Under Savior's Title
•:?
'
We have been married ten years be extended to the hearing of
their Catholic culture, their spuht- 6, are days within the Octave of
The first consecration o f a
and the Lord has not blessed''our Mass also.
,ual life, their historical lore, their All Saints. Friday, Nov. 8, is the
home with any children. Others are
literature, and, lastly, o f Irish life, octave day of the feast itself and church, under the title o f th e '
w
^
*VSTWiM
M IOP « « ap»no
acciising us falsely of the practice
1 ^ C R P $ ?
My father made a debt at a
which is intimately b
bound up with the Holy Four Crowned Martyrs Basilica of the Savior, occurred in
1iikin «s
tc o n e Am
‘I'.f’*'*-*’ *•*
R3S. m e OUNO
or
are commemorated. The Feast of 324 A.D. Constantine, after his
of artificial birth control. Are they grocery store. Later he lost his
the
life
of
the
spirit.
co n h ith ^ ^
T«E M oar BeaencENT p svicc*
the Dedication of the Archbasilica conversion, gave the palace o f his
committing sin by judging us false job, became sick, and died. Is the
The
author
has
taken
Rene
eve« invented , mrcEivro h iv
w itn ia the CntiS
o f Our Savior takes place Satur wife to St. Sylvester as the Pope’s
ly?
rest of the family supposed to pay
Bazin’s LA DOUCE FRANCE as day, Nov. 9. S t Theodore, Martyr, private residence, and founded
EA81.V education AT tVie INSTITUTION
Surwiounh'rvQ
is debt?
They are guilty of the sin of this
his model fo r this study of Irish is commemorated.
■ffcaiHe BLIND IN
fcoNOfO iffV/yjEMTiH
WESTMINSTIA*
there also the Church o f the Laterash judgment and calumny. To
If the dece^ed father left any
culture. Mr. de Blacam speaks as
" f f A L i y W K i A-ZSAU3if$ CP7HOUQ,
ran, which became the mother
.
CAmEDRAL.
the victims of such calumny Our inheritance or insurance to his
one
having
authority.
And
well
Saint
Labored
for
church and mistress of all the
itACH THE Bund TO
vckicirv
Lord says: “ Blessed are ye when family, undoubtedly the family
he may; with his knowledge of
churches o f Rome and the world.
■Hte art oT pn'iiKng
Success
of
Council
they shall revile and persecute must pay the just debts of the
r is e s 2 8 0 f
ancient Gaelic records, and his
Although originally dedicated to
In
an
age
of
lax
discipline,
you, and speak all that is evil father. But if he left no inheri
reputation in Irish letters, he pre
Above tHe
Charles Borromeo was a model of the Savior, the Basilica is better
against you untruly for My sake: tance nor insurance, the family are
sents
a
Catholic
interpretation,
o flP N O O N .
known today under the title of St.
be glad and rejoice for your re not obligated to pay the personal
the only possible interpretation of austere virtue, living a life of pen John Ijateran. The dedication to
ance and prayer, zealously visiting j
ward is very great in heaven’’ debts of the father, but if the debts
a nation thht has kept the faith.
St. John occurred later because
(St. Matthew v, 11-12).
are family debts, then the family,
It is easy to read GENTLE IRE his archdiocese, of which he was of the fact that a Benedictine
made
Archbishop
at
the
age
o
f
23,
it would seem, ought out of love
LAND. In fact, you may read it
Monastery of St. John Baptist and
for the deceased father, lest his
again and again without tiring. and scrupulously employing his rev St. John Evangelist ^idjoined the
What is meant by a "contract reputation suffer, to pay the debts
You will find fresh inspiration in enues for the good o f the Church Basilica and the monks were at
marriage” and does the Church ap that he contracted for their
the author’s treatment of Patrick and the poor. Much o f the success
prove?
maintenance, provided they are
and Columcille, of Blessed Oliver o f the Council of Trent came from 1 that time charged with the duty
Every marriage is necessarily able to do so.
Plunkett, and of Matt Tdlbot of his indefatigable labors in th ^ jof maintaining services in the
cause of reform. His devotedness |church. Twenty-four councils took
•
rdand essentially
a contract aceon
modem Dublin. The Fenians of
A d o u r TH£
ing to which the bride and bride
ancient times recall the sweet sad- to his flock in the great plague o f I place in the Basilica and the adMCAPAcny
Is' there any order of men who
groom give and receive each
nesr of Virgil; their counterparts 1676 made him almost worshipped joining palace from the fourth to
O rS H O K T H A N D t
16th centuries. Five of these
other "fo r better 'and for worse, perform spiritual and corporal
of. '67 are forerunners o f Irish by the Milanese. He was elevated the
V M T T & iSf
to the Cardinalate by his uncle, councils were ecumenical, or gen
for richer and for poorer, in sick works of mercy such as the Sisters
Ub'erty
today.
eral.
ness and in health until death do of Charity? I f so, please give
Even the illustrations, photo Pope Pius IV. He died in 1584
us part.”
To speak of a con the address.
\
graphs tastefully chosen, have a and his body was entombed under Soldier Is Tortured
tract marriage is to multiply words
The Alexian Brothers conduct
world of meaning. The old weaver the high altar dt the Cathedral in
And Burnt to Death
uselessly, since every marriage is hospitals, in which they care for
o f Connemara, for instance: What Milan.
/jsss'^i^an. -^ rb f */9ors be/ore ik e ie rri^le
essentially a contract.
Perhaps the insane, inebriates, and victims
Theodore, p Christian soldier |n
are the thoughts that bless his de Slave's Example
‘^-'Secuiibn. a iu i ohposi M ol «iu p o i,'o n ,
the questioner has “ companionate of nervous disorders, as well as
the Roman army, served in Pontus,
clining years as he sits at the halfAsia Minor. By order o f the Em
marriage” in mind—a thing that for the ordinary hospital cases.
o pC kr/stianiiy /h. Japan.
Opened door? Behold the triumph Cause of Conversion
is neither companionate nor mar The provincial headquarters for
^ AptstiHownsirt^issioH orjAPAHtse XO/ALty
St. Vitalis, tha-servant or slave peror Maximian Herculeus, he was
of faith with a million people at
riage, an abomination which the the United States are at Alexian
AVD AtaetL/JY m g e n £ uMomy jo u w e y to
Mass in a land whose priesthood, o f St. Agricola, by his courage in arrested and put to torture, losing
Church loathes and condemns with Brothers’ hospital, 1200 Belden
done TOAfAKe OBetSANce to m e POPSonce hunted down like wolves, bearing the most agonizing tor his life by being burnt to death.
the utmost vehemence as common avenue, Chicago, 111.
r , tlhe credcnbAl. letters oT tViaJapanese
knew only the Mass-rock in the tures on account of his religion, The translation of some of his
VTirtcea mpj ^Ul be feep. Ihe Vaticsw.
prostitution veiled over by the
encouraged his master to die relics to Rome has won for him
mountains.
semblance of respectability that
Many will say that Mr. de Bla bravely i^th him fo r Christ They veneration in the West (A.D. 306).
a modern high sounding phrase
Can those who die young attain
cam is too much the idealist in suffered at Bologna in Italy under
a higher place in heaven than those
gives to it.
GENTLE IRELAND; that pre- Diocletian about 800 A.D.
who live to a ripe old age?
Christian Ireland had the crudi 4 Martyrs
Were
They can if they make up for
ties of paganism; that modern Ire
Is it possible for two people to
the
brevity
of
their
time
of
merit
Scourged
to
Death
land
js
a
poor
country
of
quar
marry if the girVs grandmother
relling leaders, a land of contradic
Four Christians, whose names}
and the boy’s father are half- by their gi-eater degree o f sanctify
tions. )But such critics miss the
brother and half-sister? What rela ing grace, union with God, fervor |
of love, and purity of intention.
real Ireland of homely virtues, o f author’s understanding of saint
tion are they?
St. Therese o:if Lisieux, familiarly
gentleness, and the faith that en liness and knowledge of this par
They are second cousins, and known as the Little Flower of
dured through the centuries. Such ticular saint.
The Horse and
are within the forbidden degrees Jesus, lived only about a quarter
St. John Bosco is decidedly
A'Strong plea for the extension activities, both men and women, the cities. . . . The farm home is the Ireland'that Mr. de Bladam
of relationship. A dispensation, of a century, yet she certainly has
The Loaded Donkey
provides
the
only
extended
occu
worth
knowing.
Better
-than
taking
part
in
the
program.
has described.— John E. Mahoney,
however, may be obtained from a very high place in heaven. Others o f the Church in rural areas was
learned economists, better than
Bishop O’Hara, founder of the pational apprenticeship left in S.J.
A man who had a horse and a
the Bishop of the diocese.
who may have lived three times as made by the Most Rev. Edwin V. conference, told of the first meet America.”
political leaders, _he gives us the donkey had a way of putting all
O’Hara,
Bishop
of
Great
Falls,
loqg but who were weak in faith,
“ The fann family is the most
ing held by its early leaders, and
ST. JOHN BOSCO. B^ F. A. ansvjer to the evils o f the present the load on the back of the donkey
when he spoke at the Solemn Pon
in love.
o f thff unpromising field they set important source of population Forbes. London. Burns, Oates, day. He loved God and men and and none on the horse. One day
Before Mass a man makes a good remiss
. ,in .fervor, and, cold
,
,
Confession to the best of his a6tL i certainly have a much lower place tifical Mass in St. Patrick’s Cathe out to till. Now, he said, their growth,” the Bishop said. “ The and Washbourne. 2/6.
he lived the Gospel. Always in as they went in this way by a long,
itu. In the Mass, he suddenly
suddenlu in heaven. It is not time so much dral, Rochester, N. Y., opening the work has a sufficient testimonial children are overwhelmingly in
ity.
There are few, even in the ranks want, always burdened with a load long" road, the poor tired donkey
13th
annual
convention
of
the
Na
recalls a sin that he had forgotten as the grace o f God that deter
to their labor ih the magnificent the country. . . • With the prac o f the holy, who have inspired so that seemed too heavy even for his tried to get the horse to help him
at the time of Confession. Does mines our place in heaven, as is tional Catholic Rural Life confer assembly gathered that day in the tical ceasing of immigration, the many books as has this new saint, broad shoulders, he was driven by to bear his load. But the horse
ence.
Meetings
were
held
Oct.
27,
importance of the American farm who is so much a man of our own his love fo r souls to undertake new was not kind, and said many cruel
this man commit a sin by receiving taught in the parable of the Labor
Cathedral.
as a source of p.opulation has be times that he was a personal friend and daring enterprises, any one ofr things to the donkey, and declared
Communion before again going to ers in the Vineyard in St. Mat 28, and 29, with outstanding reli
“
What
is
the
purpose
o
f
a
Cath
gious and lay leaders in rural life
thew’s Gospel, XX, 1-16.
Confession?
olic Rural Life conference?” asked come still m o re ’striking” than it of the present Pope. Perhaps the which would have been a life work he must trudge on in front with
out any help.
, In this case it is safe to receive
the Bishop. “ Why single out ag was 15 years ago. Cities and city reason is that there have been fo r an ordinary man.
parishes will depend for their in few who are so completely lovable
S t John Bosco’s work and in
The donkey did trudge on, but
Holy Communion before going
riculture for special consideration
crease in the future mainly on the
again to Confession, because for
among all the .industries?” There natural increase of the rural pop And that, in turn, is perhaps the fluence assumed amazing propor the weight was too much for him.
reason why everyone seems to tions even in his lifetime, and it He fell down on the road,' and at
gotten sins are forgiven along
are some of the best parish schools
ulation.
After
allowing
fully
for
write
interestingly of him. Cer has grown constantly since his once died. The man then came
with those that have been con
in America on the pleasant plains conversions, all will still recognize
fessed. There is, however, the ob
of agricultural New York, and the that the growth of the Church in tainly this little volume by Mother death. His spiritual sons and up, took the load from the back
daughters are carrying the Gospel of the donkey, and laid it on that
ligation of confessing this forgot
Gospel o f Christ is the same this country is to be found in Forbes makes very' interesting
reading. Brief, humorous, direct, to many thousands who, but for of the horse. He made him bear
ten sin in the next Confession,
whether preached in a log school- Catholic births.
rapid in narratidh, surprisingly him, might never have Heard it.— the body of the donkey, too. So
provided it is grievous.
house in Eastern Montana or in
the horse was punished and at last
(One of • New Series on the ] pastime suffers not Only the loss of
Bishop
O’Hara
then
went
on
to
complete, it speaks well for the Joseph Boland, S.J.
Catechism)
reputation, but sometimes conse- a metropolitan Basilica. “ What, give the major aims of the Rural
had to bear the whole of the load.
then,
is
the
impelling
motive
of
How many plenary indulgences
Be kind to the weak.
While it is true that the eighth fluent serious injury in his business
Life conference. They are: First,
the
special
concern
o
f
the
Church
is it possible for a lay person to Commandment forbids, primarily or profession. We are allowed to
?'t;r-;
the building up in the United
ih
the
agricultural
occupation?”
gain every day?
States of 10,000 strong country
One night a thief came to a
and specifically, the giving o f false reveal the f a u l t s of others
“ The answer to this question is parishes; secondly, the anchoring
The number of times a plenary testimony against one’s neighbor, ^^.®n it is for the good of the
house that he meant to rob; but
. M. \
simple,
clear,
and
entirely
satis
on the land of a larger percentage
o r partial indulgence niay be particularly in a court of justice, j guilty person, or when it is neceshe knew that he had no chance to
do this till he had made the dog
gained depends entirely on the there are various other kindred ®ury fo r the prevention o f a g^fnt- fying,” the speaker declared. “ The of the strong, vigorous, and in
will of him who grants the indul vices implicitly included in this ®i* cvih The former is an obliga- burning concern o f the Church telligent boys and girls who were
who guarded it quiet. So he threw
iW t > N lF E ,.\
Onrwine br Ned Moore
arises from the bom there,
gri
gence, and his will is expressed in Divine prohibition; namely, lying tion of charity; the latter, of with agriculture
to him some food with the hope
(Copyrisb.t. W.N.U.)
the decree promulgating the spe and hypocrisy, detraction, slander, justice. Care must be taken, hbw- altogether unique relationship that
that it would stop his bark.
“ At the present time,” he de
exists
universally
between
tne
agever,
that
such
revelation
be
made
cific indulgence. Thus it will be false suspicion, rash judgment,
“ Get out,” cried the dog.. “ I did
clared, “ the Church in America is
ricultural
occupation
and
the
cen
stated “ once a day,” or “ once a and, in general, all sins by which to such only |s are able to remedy
not trust you from the firstf^but
woefully weak in rural population.
tral
institution
of
Christian,
nay,
month,” etc., or ‘‘toties quoties.” the honor or character o f another the evil; and the fault is not to be
now I know that you mean no
As it is not strong in the country,
OF ^ . . t
exaggerated, nor should what is of all, civilization: namely, the its city parishes fail to receive
good.” ^
This last means that an indulgence is injured.
„
...
.
^ . uncertain be represented as cer- family.”
Do not take a bribe to do wrong.
may be gained as often, even on
proportionate benefit from the tide
Evidence or testimony in a court +. •
the same day, as the prescribed
11..
_
_
_
_
I_v
a
in
<
.•...i.:________
“
The
farm
is
the
native
habitat
of
population
flowing
into
the
of justice is usually given under
The sin of calumny or slander
A crow, perishing of thirst, saw
works are performed and th^ pre
oath to tell the truth, “ the whole consists in imputing faults to our of the family,” Bishop O’ Hara cities. No policy of the Church
a pitcher, and, hoping to find
scribed prayers are recited. If
went on. “ Industrial society works could be more sound and more ititruth,
and
nothing
but
the
truth.”
neighbor that he has not at all, against the family and in favor o f telligently forward-looking than
therefore the decree promulgating
water, flew to it with great delight.
a griven plenary indulgence states Therefore, a witness is under the or in exaggerating his rqal faults. d i v o r c e , desertion, temfiorary that urged by the Catholic Rugal
When he reached it, he discovered
gn^avff'
obligation
of
telling
the
The gravity of this sin, as well as unions,^ companionate marriage; Life conference of building up
that it may be gained “ toties
'1
to his grrief that it contained so
quoties,” that indulgence may be truth exactly as he knows it, that o f detraction, depends on the agn'icultural society is character vigorous country parishes, of
little water that he could not pos
sibly get at it. He tried every
gained many times in the same neither exaggerating nor conceal seriousness of the fault imputed ized by the strength, permanence, strengthening our roots in the
ing vital facts; otherwise, he woHild (or divulged) and the dignity of
thing he could think of to reach
day— as often as the prescribed
and unity o f the marriage bond land.”
be
guilty
o
f
the
grievous
sin
of
ABiSflIL SMimADAMS,
the water, but all his efforts were
the person thus victimized, as well and the comparative rarity o f its
works are performed. Such an in
From the b a n n in g , the confer
THEWIFEOF JOHN
in vain. At last he collected as
as on the number o f persons who dissolution. That this should be ence has been practical in its
dulgence is attached to making perjury,
ADAMS(WWCEfRESIDSn
Lying, which is the deliberate \hear it, the extent o f loss or injury arises from the very nature of the
many stones as he cquld carry, and
* ; ■ -i H the Way of the Cross or Stations;
projects. It saw that the most
■9ii^
A(»2'^PRESoefrOFUlS.)
dropped them one b^one with his
A plenary indulgence may be telling of an untruth, with the in thereby inflicted, and the quality farm, which requires the home pressing need, of the country par
ANDMOWER OF JOHN
beak
k intc
into the pitcher. In this way
gained as often, even on the same tention o f deceiving, is always a of oVir intention in making such maker as a partner in the whole ishes and missions was for re
OfLOtORCSIWliiK
OUtNCY ADAMS (6«>
r | ! day, as the person walks from sin, the gravity of-which is meas allegation or revelation. ( “ The
he brought the water within his
WCXHNCOOUBOt
enterprise; the managing office of ligious education. As parish schools
P
R
E
S
ID
E
N
T
O
F
T
H
E
U
S
j
reach, and thus saved hi< life.
station to station fti a church or ured according to the particular whisperer and the double-tongued the farm is in the farm house, not could not be maintained in the
WRllHEONCr
SHEMARRIED JOHNON
aiHHnWAOWID
Nedtssity is the mother of in
chapel where stations are canoni circumstances o f the case or the jg accursed; for he hath troubled in an office building, and the wife thousands of small parishes, im
OOD6ER 25.I7M AND
XeilBBSONSaflTHl
vention.
cally erected and meditates on the harm that may follow. It is never i many that were at peace.” — and husband share intimately in mediate steps were taken to pro
[0N0C1O8ER2CII8I8SHE
PRESIDENT.
DIED.
various happenings of Our Lord’s laivful to tell a lie, neither for our j Ecejug. xxvii, 15.)
the business management of their vide instruction through the re
own nor for another’ s benefit, not i jt ghou^d be noted that it is also affairs.
passion and death.
Buildings Cost Diocese
ligious vacation schools. The Con
even in jest or need, because every 1a sin even to listen vrith pleasure
“ All rural-urban divorce statis fraternity of Christian Doctrine
$1,000,000 in 13 Years
lie is essentially opposed to G o d , d e t r a c t i o n or calumny; not to
Can more than one plena-ry in who is 'Truth itself. We are some- j prevent it when we can, or to occa- tics reflect the natural results of has been adopted as the standard
framework
for
this
program
of
re
the
influence
of
the
two
environ
dulgence applicable to the souls in times bound by charity or official |gjop or encourage it by asking
Augnista, Ga.— Since the conse
ments on the unity o f the home. ligious education.
purgatory be gained each day?
duty, however, to withhold or con- j questions or approving of it. In the rural environment the au
cration
of Bishop Keyes in 1922,
The
past
summer
has
seen
200,.HER SON. JOHNQUINCYADAMS,
Whether or not an indulgence ceal the truth— yet, not by lying— ! ( “ Hedge in thy ears with thorns!
the Diocese o f Savannah has con
/ enjoyed THE Distinction of
000 children assembled in 2,000
thority
of
the
parents
is
more
may be applied to t]je souls in just as we are also sometimes hear not a wicked tongue.” —
structed 24 new churches, schools,
BEING A LIFETIME IN PaiTICS.
vacation schorls, and the C.C.D.
purgatory depends on the will of bound in justice or charity to tell Ecclus. xxviii, 28. “ The north pronounced, the influence o f do
IHESWTTEDat the AS€ OF FOURTEEN ,
and other buildings at a cost of
wdll not consider this project com
mestic
tradition
more
respected;
the one who grants the indulgence. the truth spontaneously in order to wind driveth away rain, as doth a
ASSECRETAKfV TOTHE MINISTER TORWSW
more than $1,000,000, yet the
pleted
until
the
number
has
the
children
are
likely
to
become
It will often be specified in the succor or exonerate an innocent sad countenance a backbiting
ANDimtS mAMBICEROF ajN5REft«4NHEDia
diocesan debt decreased in the
more deeply indoctrinated with reached 2,000,000. Bishop O’Hara
decree promulgating the indulgence party.
'
sfime period o f time.
tongue.” — Prov. xxv, 28.)
the religious and moral ideals of proceeded then to tell, in detail
that it is applicable to .the souls in
One who, by slander or detrac their parents than are children in the remarkable development of
Hypocrisy is a species o f lying,
purgatory. But even where this whereby we pretend to be better tion, has injured the character of
this program under his direction
is not specified, so long as there or more pious than we really are, his neighbor, has the obligation
It wae Abigail Adame who, in main in the world in charitable, Mississippi Sisters
in Eastern Montana.
],
is no declaration to the contrary, in order to deceive others, 'rhis (whose gravity is proportionate to. Babe Ruth May Conduct
RcTolutionaYy
timet, demanded social, and educational work, the
Mark Diamond Jubilee
He called attention to the need
all indulgences granted by the
is the sin that evoked from Our the amount of harm done) of re British Baseball School for family-owned and operated direct repreientation for women eagerness with which they seek
Holy Father are applicable to the
tax-payeri. But hen was not the life in religions communities in
Vicksburg, Miss.— As a part of
Savior steA rebuke against the tracting the slander or earnestly
New York.— Negotiations are farms, contrasting a tremendous
souls in purgatory according to
"ebr
endeavoring to excuse the-neigh under way for Babe Ruth, a Cath increase in Denmark in this line first step in this direction, for, in order to devote themselves to the diamond jubilee celebration
Scribes
and
Pharisees.
_
(
“
Woe
to
Canon 930.
Accordingly, the
bor’s fault, in addition to the duty olic, to conduct a baseball school with a steady drop in America. 1647, a Catholic woman, Margaret works of mercy, spiritual and cor of the Sisters o f Mercy in Vicks
you,
Scribes
and
Pharisees,^
hypo
plenary indulgence granted to a
of repairing, as far as possible, in England and personally to se Strong rural parishes cannot be Brent, had claimed the right to tit poral. Indeed, Catholic women, burg, a Requiem High Mass was
person as often as he makes th^ crites! because you are like to the injui^ done.
in the Maryland attembly. This above all others, devote their en sung in St. Paul’s church for the
whited
sepulchrej,
which
out
lect a team o f young players to be built on the basis of an impover
Way of the Cross is applicable to
Implicitly contained in the pro known as “ Babe Ruth’s British ished populaHon; therefore, co Catholic woman was, without ergies to cultivating true piety and repose of the souls o f the 67 nuns
wardly
appear
to
men
beautiful,
the souls in purgatory.
but within are full o f dead men’s hibition of the eighth Command Boys” for a tour of the United operative movements looking to doubt, influenced by her Church’s devotion. of_which wojnan in gen who « e d in the service. Starting
ward rtiral betterment will be In attitude in regard to women— an eral is capable. The Church has with one school and 116 pupils in
bones. . . So you also outwardly ment is one of the most common States.
'>
order. Chief among these is the attitude that hat been character always and everywhere encour 1860, the order has increased its
Of two people living practieally indeed appear to men just, but in human tendencies; namely, that of
ised at "one of the chief proofs aged women to advance, not alone scope in the state to 12 schools,
cre4it union.
the same devout life, does the one wardly you are full of hypocrity putting an unfavorable, instead of
Above all, the speaker declared, of the Divine origin and resources in virtup but in learning as well.} with 3\p00 enrollees.
who lives longer gain greater merit and iniquity.” — Matt, xxiii, 27, a favorable, interpretation on the Indulgence Attached
rural pastor “ will inculcate the of the Catholic Church.” From the Before the Reformation, women
acts or remarks of others, when
and receive a higher plaee in 28.)
To New Ejaculation the
teachings and practices of religion. earliest' days of Christianity, of social standing were quite the
heaven?
Some persons are o f the mis ever possible. This failing is
5,500 Celebrate Feast
Cincinnati. — “ Savior of the He will never forget that unhappi woman, through the influence equals of men in knowledge of the
Death puts an end to the time of taken opinion that, in revealing termed “ false suspicion,” when,
Houston,
'Tex.— The Most Rev.
of
the
Church,
had
been
re
classics,
of
medieval
literature,
of
World,
Sarve
Mexico!”
All
the
ness is at root a spiritual malady,,
gaining merit. Given then two the faults of others, they are not without sufficient reason, we de
C. E. Byrne, Bishop o f Galveston,
persons having .the same degree guilty o f sin so long as they con- liberately surmise evil of our priests and the faithful o f the which is not removed by a multi stored to her rightly dignified po the liturgy. They not only fro ;' celebrated Pontifical Mass on the
of sanctifying grace, the same de- fine their remarks strictly to the neighbor; and, “ rash judgment,” Archdiocese o f Cincinnati have tude of irassessions. We must sition among men— indeed, it was quonted but also lectured in the grounds o f Villa de Mate], mothgree of union with Our Lord, the truth, without exaggerating. ’This when, without sufficient reason, we b^en asked by the Most Rev. Arch work untiringly for social justice, this restoration that inspired universities. Although the Refor erhouse of the Sisters o f Charity
same degree of purity of intention, |constitutes the sjn o f detraction, believe the evil to be true and cer bishop John T. McNichoIas to say but we must never forget that the women to work for the Church so mation stopped all that, the Cath o f the Incarnate Word, on the
the same intensity of love for God, { however, which is almost invari- tain. (“ Judge not, that you may many times each day the preceding Gospel of Jesus Christ is abte to sealoiitly. The characteristic of olic influence has asserted itself Feast o f Christ the King. Fiftyand performing the same excellent .ably a major element of the corn- not be judged; for with what judg ejaculation, to which an indul remove a sense of frustration ^ e n Catholic women in ^Jlhe modern again in the past century, proving five hundred persons were as
actions, it is obvious that the one ] mon diversion known as gossip, ment you judge, you shall be gence of 100 days for each reci from the victims of social injus world it their steadfastness in re once again that the Church is the sembled for the service.
tice.”
tation is granted.
ligion, the ceal of those who re' true friend of womankind.
wiw p ^ o r m s these acts the more ’The unfortunate victim of this judged.” — Matt, vii, 1, 2.)
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(Continued From Page One)
The aid U not given to a religious by science. The committee thinks
establishment, but to a student. the various races in America will
In the same way parents could be gradually merge, that quieter
legally given checks by state or forms of recreation will prevail,
local governments to pay for the that, it will he easier for elderly
education of their children and persons to get and keep employ
could be left free to select schools ment, that fewer primary schools
other than those in the • public will he needed, that adult educa
system.
No constitutional diffi tion -will increase, and that a lar
culty would arise. A grave injus ger percentage of persons inca
tice now practiced against millions pable of self-support will need pub
could be stopped.
Suppose sucK’ lic aid.
parents were given only half the
amount allowed for tuition in the
The report confirms what we
public schools.
The taxpayers have often declared— that the next
would save immense sums, for several generations are going to
nitany parents would prefer private pay a fearful economic price for
schools to the frill promoters who, the constantly lowering birth rate.
unfortunately, hamper the efficien W e must not forget, also, that,
cy of the public school system. though the span of life is being
Private schools find no difficulty lengthened, a time will soon arrive
getting along on half or less than when the lowering birth rate will
half the income of the public sys easily overcome it.
Men cannot
tem.
live long if they are never born.
The real estate and building busi
No mean authority asserted that ness has already struck what may
money is the root of all evil. The be a perpetual snag in this country
World war was, if we push an as a result of our lowering birth
analysis of it to the bottom, a rate. All lines of business that do
struggle for markets. Colonies are not already feel the effects will do
desirable only for commercial rea so before most people now living
sons.
The Italian-Ethiopian war are dead. What is the cure? Real
is ultimately a business project. reform of the economic system to
Italian spokesmen have pointed give all families a living wage,
out that the.need of raw materials and a constant insistence on mor
"by countries that do not have them, ality in married life, will save us
and the fear that countries which from disaster.
do possess them will set up mo
nopolies in these essentials, must
Father Old. of St. Augu.tine’ .
'be recognized as the cause of much
pari.h, Washington, D. C., a
of the political dnrest in the world
church conducted for Colored
today. U. S. Secretary of State
Catholic* but also attended by
Cordell Hull, therefore, is on the
many Whites each Sunday, tells
right track when he suggests simul
us that Theodore Roosevelt used to
taneous agreement by all nations
drive by every Sunday on his way
to assure distribution of raw mate
to the little church he used to at
rials on reasonable terms.
tend. One day a priest from St.
Augustine’s talked to the PresiThe civilized world also ought to
.dpnt in the presence of a group of
work out an acceptable ethical
national leaders.
Teddy said;
method for the spreading of na
“ Father, the Catholic Church will
tionalities whose countries are too
be the only salvation of the Ameri
small.
Italy and Japan are two
can Negro.”
lands thus pent up. Italians once
St. Augustine’s church was
took care of their problem by emi
founded with $1,000 raised in a
grating in large numbers to the
lawn party held at the White
United States. Although our coun
House with President Abraham
try could support five times its
Lincoln and his cabinet attending.
present population without overThe parish has furnished three
-crowding, we have cut off most
Negro priest* to the Church. The
immigration.
Japan is handling
clergy in charge are White and
its problem by force of arms on
belong to the Baltimore archdiocthe Asiatic continent. Fine moral
ethn priesthood. Father Olds, who
points a're involved, but man has a
ha* worked for many year* with
right to a place where he can make
Negroes, says numerous members
a decent living, and it does not
of his Colored flock are highly edu
fool anybody to find England and
cated. He favors a Colored priest
France (or the League of Nations,
hood in this country, but insists
which they control) taking an at
that the intellectual and moral
titude that it is dreadfully immoral
tests for candidates should be just
for Italy even to think of needing
as strict as they are for White
more space. W e do not wish to
candidates in the best-regulated
pats on the morality of the Ethio
seminaries. Only boys with good
pian affair.
W e do insist, howdomestic backgrounds should be
e-/er, that great nations built on
considered.
•
conquest (including the United
States, which was taken partly
A few days ago we met a phy
from the Indians and partly from
the ‘ Spanish-speakihg people by sician in Washington whose life is
force of arms) would do well to an epic in determination. He is a
wo^-k out a plan under which musician of note and used to travel
countries not properly developed with Paul Whiteman’s band. Earn
b y their present residents could be ing $125 to $175 a week, he saved
made useful both for the natives money. When his wife was to have
a child, he stopped off in Daven
and for the invaders.
port, la., and, -finding he could
The National Resources commit make a living there with his music,
tee, which includes several cabinet bought a home and stayed. Sup
officers and other high federal offi porting hi* family with music
cials, as well a* other outstanding played for dancers, he worked his
leaders,
report*
to
President way through a four-year course at
Roosevelt that, in only 25 years, St. Ambrose’s college. Then he en
the population of the U. S. will tered the school of medicine at
stop growing, the citizens above 60 Geofigetown university, the famous
will be twice as numerous as now, Jesuit institution in Washington.
and the number under 20 will be A fter four years there, duHng
only half of the total at present. which he supported himself and his
These estimate* are made as a re family by music, he got his Doctor
He is now
sult of present birth control ten of Medicine degree.
dencies and immigration restric an interne in the Georgetown Uni
tions, coupled with the lengthen versity hospital, is 39 years old,
ing of the life span brought about but looks 25 to 30. As he is a
World war veteran, he hopes to
practice in one of the large gov
ernment hospitals. He still sup
ports his family by music.
He
would earn more as a bandman
than as a doctor, but we predict
that the grit which earned him an
education when he was on the
verge of middle age aniPhad a wife
Paris.— The pronounceptent of and two children to support will
the Bishops of the Administrative make hiiq an outstanding doctor.
committee of the National Catholic Hats off to Dr. Schultz!

Bishops’ Projects
Cited by League

Welfare Conference in the United
.States, entitled “ A Statement on
the Present Crisis” and having to
do with Catholic participation in
the program of national industrial
recovery, is mentioned in the an
nual report of the Intei-national
I.abor office of the League o f Na
tions. The report also makes men
tion of the campaign o f the “ Le
gion of pecency” in the United
States against immorality iq mo
tion pictures. An entire chapter
o f the report, titled “ The Social
Year. 1934-1935,” is devoted to the
social action program, of the
Church.

Indecent Show Closed
Chicago.— Mayor Edward Kelly
ordered “ Tobacco Road,” stage
play, to be closed as indecent and
obscene and “ a mess o f filth and
degeneracy, without any plot,
rhyme, or reason for producing it.”
A judge later sat aside the mayor’s
action.

Priest Made Southern
” State’s Poet Laureate
Belmont, N. C.— The Rev.
Placid Keppel, O.S.B., dean o f dis
cipline and head of the department
o f English at Belmont Abbey col
lege* was named poet laureate of
North Carolina by the Laureate
Leagme of North America, tlfc ap
pointment being made by author- ity o f congress.

16 Twins in School
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Eight sets of
twins, representing six national
ities, are enrolled in S t Canice’s
parish school in-Knoxville.

De Valera to Be in U. S.
Dublin. — Eamon De Valera,
president of the Irish Free State,
is expected'to sail soon for the
United States to receive eye treat-

meot,
I

Richard Dana Skinner, the fa
mous dramatic critic, is the author
of “ Eugene O’ Neill: A Poet’s
Quest” (Longmans, Green, $2).
O’ Neill’s play, “ Days Without
End,” led Catholic critics to be
lieve the poet was turning toward
the faith of his father*. Skinner
in hi* new book examines the en
tire body of O’ Neill’ s #ork in the'
light of tHis assumption and likens
“ the dramatist’s development to
that of a saint who passes through
his periods of despair, suffers re
gressions from those states of
peace which he is abl^ to achieve,
and finally wins through to faith,”
as one reviewer puts it. Skinner
contends that O’ Neill is essentially
a moralist and a mystic. There is
already considerable debate over
the book. Only O’ Neill’s future
life can settle it.
English as spoken in England
and in America is becoming start
lingly different.
American audi
ences complain that they cannot
understand many utterances of the
actors in English-made movies.
Englishmen, like the French, throw
much of their speech farther for
ward in the mouth than we do and
hence produce a charming accent
but one quite different from ours.
Their common expression* fre
quently seem laughable to us, as
ours do to them. H. W . Horwill,
a veteran English journalist, has
compiled a large “ Dictionary of
Modern American Usage” to en
able his countrymen to understand
us
(Oxford
University
press,
$3.2 5 ).— By Monsignor Matthew

Winner
LADDSContest
' Is Announced
[

Francis E. Brennan of 3627
Humboldt, with IB correct fore
casts, won the Oct. 17, 18, and 19
The
Cathedral
B 1 u e j a y s Register-Sears contest. Because o f
strengthened their hold on first a change in the parochial schedule
place in the Parochial Football that week, these games were not
counted in the judging.
league by whitewashing the Holy
Family team, 20 to 0, at Mer
Vatican City Daily
chants’ park Saturday afternoon.
Reviews History Work
In their first league win, St. Jos
eph’s gridders trounced the St.
Francis de Sales eleven, 33 to 6.
Vatican City. — U08servator$
Cathedral 20, Holy Family Team 0
Romano, in reviewing the 25th
Scoring once in the second peri volume o f “ Historical Records and
od and twice in the last quarter, Studies,” publis^d by the United
the Bluejays’ heavy-charging ag States Catholic
Catholic Historical society.
gregation thrust through their op recalls that the society celebrated
ponents’ line for consistent gains its golden jubilee last November.
and completely bottled up any Merely to cite the contents o f the
sp rin g threat. Halfback Kerr new volume, the Vatican City daily
ripped through center for the first says, is to point out not only the
touchdown, Parslow went over importance of this publication but
from the nine-yard line for the also the outstanding work being
second, and Kerr repeated his per done by the society.
formance for the third.

Cincinnati.— The rule of life of
Franciscan tertiaries lends them
the most suitable weapons for op
posing the hatred of the radical
with the glad Mdings of peace and
charity, the Most Rev. John T. Me-''
Nicholas,-O.P., Archbishop of Cin
cinnati, said in addressing a meet
ing here of members of the Third
Order of S t Francis in the Middle
West
"
Tertiaries, the Archbishop said,
are able to oppose the gospel of
greed with the gospel of modera
tion and to oppose the instrument
of agitation with the supernatural
weapons of prayer and virtuous
motives.
“ The rank and file of Catholics
stand by quietly and think they
have nothing else to do except to
care for their own salvation,” he
said. “ The need today is 'fo r
articulate men,and women.

St. Joseph’s 33, St. Francis’ 6

Franciiczn Heritage

“ You have a spirit, a heritage
in Franciscanism— and in your
rule of life you have the instru
ments, so to speak, that will en
able you to fight the battle that
must be fought in these days.”
Archbishop McNicholas recalled
that the Franciscan Reform move
ment was born in a transitional
period when heresies similar to
those of our own times gave rise
to a variety of Communistic sects.
The man who works himself up to the ranking o f Big Shot in the underworld inevitably is shot, it
“ We live again in a transitional
period,” he said, "and there are a it evidenced by the careers of these public enemies and many another. All of them have become human

targets at the result of recent competition between racketeer-royalty in New York city. Top; Larry Fay
(le ft), Vincent Coll (center and below). Legs Diamond (right). Below: Frankie Yale (le ft) aTid Vannie
Higgins (right). Now Dutch Schultz, who played a part in ending careers after police had failed, it a
victim.

ferment, unrest, and spirit o f re
bellion in the masses. Francis was

a nationalist, yes; but a supranaticnalist as well, and an inter
nationalist.”
The Archbisho)) told the ter
tiaries it was their duty to make
articulate the Franciscan message
by a measure of militancy similar
to that employed by radical agi
tators.
At a luncheon conference of the
tertiary delegates, the Most Rev.
Joseph H. Schlarman, Bishop of
Peoria, himself a tertiary of 40
years’ standing, urged the con
ferees to exploit the points of the
tertiary rule touching daily attendance at Mass
and Holy
....................
■/ i Com
munion -in the best Franciscan
traditions for bringing out the so
cial implications of the liturgical
movement.

-i^

\
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31 P riests in
Mexico Arrested
i

Former Lawyer Says Red Mass

London.— A prelate, who was
formerly a practicing attorney,
Msgr. C. L. Duchemin, said the
Red Mass at Westminster Cathe
dral for the opening of the Mi
chaelmas law term.
Catholic Action Progressing

Vienna. — Catholic Action is
making great strides in Hungary,
wh4re it is now thoroughly organ
ized in more than 1,700 parishes.
Program Recommended
In a nine-point program. Bishop This was particularly evident at
Schlarman recommended specific the observance of Catholic day in
ways, of interpreting the tertiary Budapest.
rule in a modern way and In line
Aroostook, N. B.— fn what is
with the liturgical movement—all
the way from informing themselves believed to be a time record on
through Study clubs down to the that type of construction, a build
organized movement within their ing was erected and equipped as
ranks of making audible and con the New Brunswick headquarters
gregational response to the officiat for the Franciscan Fathers at
Aroostook, N. B., almost on the
ing priest at the altar.
'The ideal of the tertiaries should Maine border, in 42 -days. The
be, Bishop Schlaman said, to Franciscans are chaplains for a
restore to honor the ancient cus government Indian reservation
tom of the early Church of saying here.
Church Schools Praised
the Mass with the priest in place
Montreal.— Praise from a prom
of the present-day individualism
characteristic of Catholic piety inent non-Catholic educator for
that finds expression in the color the Catholic system o f instruction
less and nondescript prayers said and a plea for higher Catholic edu
“ during Mass.”
cation were heard here at
Other speakers at the final mass the convention o f the Englishmeeting were the Rev. Charles F. speaking Catholic school teachers
Goeckeler, Cincinnati; Miss Anne of this city.
Mexican* Praise Help in U. S.
M. Hackett, a Detroit attorney,
Mexico City. — The executive
and Dr. John C. Armstrong of
Olean, N. Y., counselor of the na committee o f the Mexican Episco
pate has expressed its Ratification
tional Tertiary prganization.
over the wide distribution given by
the National Catholic Welfare Con
Murphy Kidnap Plot
ference in the United States to the

Believed Uncovered
Manila, P. I.— Philippine con
stabulary officers revealed an al
leged plot to seize Governor Gen
eral Frank Murphy, a Catholic, in
a coup d’etat against the insular
government. The up>ising was
claimed to be planned for Nov.
15.

Eucharistic Congress
Is Held in Lima, Peru

Lima, Peru.— The Plaza dos de
Mayo, a square in the heart of
the city, was transformed into a
huge, open-air Cathedral nave for
the four-day celebration of the
W e are told by a fellow. Catholic Eucharistic Congress. More than
editor that he lately received an 150,000 received Communion at
application fo r employment from the observance.
a convert who was once a Protes
tant minister and a member of the
editorial staff of the bitterly antiCatholic Fellowship Forum.

R E G I S T E R

The ‘Big Shots’ Alw ays A re Shot!

Tertiaries Urged
To Be Militant

mom^r ____ }

Kansas School May
Install R.O.T.C. Unit
Atchison, Kans.— St. Benedict’s
college is considering the installa
tion of a Reserve Officers’ Train
ing corps unit as a part of the
movement to keep the institution
one o f the outstanding Catholic
colleges of the Middle West.

Sea Apostolate Grows
London.— Delegates from Cath
olic organizations in 15 countries
attended the first International
Congp-ess of the Sea Apostolate.
The congress was organized by
the Apostolatus Maris Internation
al council. In 1912 there were 12
Catholic seamen’s clubs in the
world; there are now 45. Ports
organized for ship visiting then
numbered 20, and now there are
230.
In 1912 there were no
whole-time seamen’s chaplains;
now there are 14. Part-time chap
lains have increased from 12 to
220. Lay helpers have increased
from 100 to 1,500. At least 20t),000 seamen are in contact with the
international Catholic movement.

The Rev. Francis J. Brady, as
sistant pastor at Holy Ghost
chuffch, has been appointed pastor
of Holyoke by Bishop Urban J.
Vehr. Father Brady succeeds the
Rev. Daniel Morning, who was
killed in an automobile accident
near Sterling.
,
The Rev. John Wogan, who had
been stationed at St. Joseph’s
church in Fort Collins, has been
transferred to St. Patrick’s church,
Pueblo, where he will be assistant
pastor. The Rev. Ejugene O’ Sulli
van, assistant at St. Patrick’ s in
Pueblo, goes to Fort-Collins, qs as
sistant.

New Structure Dedicated
On Church’s Anniversary
Detroit.— The Most Rev. Bishop
Michael J. Gallagher dedicated the
new St. Joachim’s church on the
50th anniversary of the dedication
o f the historic edifice that was
destroyed by fire in Febsuary,
1934.

1st Cleric of Mission
Congregation Professed
Atchison, Kans. — The simple,
profession of Frater Boniface Cro
nin, O.S.B., the first cleric o f the
preparatory seminary o f the Little
Flower monastery, Newton, N. J.,
the American branch of the Arch
abbey of Ottilien, Germany, took
place on the Feast of the Exalta
tion of the Cross. He recently
began his philosophical studies at
Stf-<Benedict’s abbey

In City Is Celebrated

Lynn, Mass.— A Solemn Mass
was celebrated at St. Mary’ s
church in observance o f the 100th
anniversary o f the first Mass in
Lynn, which was offered in the
home of Lawrence Burney. Many
o f the clergy from the surround
ing territory were present at the
jubilee Mass.

Was Daily Communicant 60 Years

London.— Day after day for 60
years ^ Elizabeth Reynolds, who
just died here, received Holy
“ dmmunion. She went from Hm.dee to Ireland when she was 20.
For 50 years she worked in a local
mill as a jutespinner. That meant
getting to work at 6 o’clock. There
is no Mass in Dundee until 6:30.
So she received Communion at the
breakfast break. She retired from
work 10 years ago at the age of
70.
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DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
dr.

Westerkamp Bros.

W . F. LOCKE

KE. 8613

KE. 8613

1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Beat Foods at Lowest Pricos
W* Deliver

REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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HORACE W . BENNETT A
CO M PAN Y
T.'bor 1271

TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building

REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

St. Dominic’s

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M E N T
STORE C O M P A N Y

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6126

J. M. CONES. Pres.
21 to 51 Soutb Broadway

Annunciation

L. C. B. A.

i

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

LONDON M AR K ET A N D
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop,

Meetinfs held every second and fourth
Thursday of^the month at 2 o'clock.
iThui
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

D

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: M A. 5239— T A . 3845

Present-Day Authors

DRUGS

SL Louis.— A plebiscite on
Catholic writers, national and in
ternational, in connection with the
“ Gallery o f Living Catholic Writ
ers” at Webster college, Webstei;
Groves, Mo., is being undertaken
by America, under the direction
of the Rev. Francis X. Talbot, S.J.,
literary editor. The group o f “ con
temporary immortals” will even
tually form an academy o f 40, 15
Americans and 25 Europeans, in
the Gallery o f Living' Catholic
6 Catholics in Canada Cabinet
Ottawa.— Six Catholics are in Writers.
cluded in the cabinet o f 15 mem
bers appointed by the new prime $74,608 Is Received By
minister, W. L. Mackenzie King.
. Poor Box Thief Sentenced

Sesquicentennial of 1st ■
N. Y. Church Is Planned

New York.— On Sunday, Nov.
17, St. Peter’s, the first Catholic
church in New York city and for
nearly a quarter o f a century the
only Catholic house of worship in
the metropolitan area, will inaug
urate a week o f jubilee exercisea
commemorating its 150th anniver
sary. Former Governor Alfred E,
R E G IS COLLEGE
Smith heads a committee of prom
LOSES 26-TO-O TILT
inent men who are arranging the
In a vain attempt to turn in sesquicentennial program.
their first victory of the season,
the Regis Rangers were defeated Catholic Elected to
by the Grand Junction Junior col
Canadian Legislature
lege, 26 to 0, in a game p l^ ed
Moncton, N. B.— William M.
Saturday at Regis’ stadium. An
intercepted pass by McHugh on Ryan, past ^ n d knight o f the S t
the opponents’ 48-yard stripe, with John council, Knights of Colum
Clark passing to Taylor for a 20- bus, was elected to represent St.
yard gain, was Regis’ greatest John-Albert in the house of com
scoring threat. Clark, O’ Grady, mons, Ottawa. He is the first
and Marshall starred for the Ma Catholic citizen ever returned to
Ottawa from this constituency.
guire-coached gridders.

ITDOLIOKE

Mission Memorial
Blessed in East Centenary of 1st Mass
Rochester, N. Y.— A stone me
morial surmounted by i stone
cross, the gift of Herman G. Heltzer, was dedicated on the grounds
of Mercy high school on the 256th
anniversary of the building by
three Franciscan missionaries of
the first Catholic house o f worship
in the vicinity o f Rochester,

most recent pronouncements by
the Mexican Bishops on the perse
Mexico City.— Thirty-one priests
cution of religion in this country. were arrested in Guadalajara
Prisoner Caeving Altar
charged with plotting a subversive
Vienna. — Imprisoned for the movement, Gen. Antonio Guerrero,
part he took as one o f the leaders chief o f military operations in Ja
of the Socialist uprising of Feb. lisco, announced. The clergymen
12, 1934, Franz Musil, sculptor, were said to be meeting in a priv
has turned his thoughts t6 religion ate house.
Guerrero said the
and is carving a beautiful altar for meeting was raided and a number
the Catholic chapel of the prison. of incriminating documents were
King Admires Nun’s Work
found. Charges were also made
London. -King George has sent that ] religious ceremonies were
a message to a Franciscan nun. being performed in violation of the
Mother Mary Gertrude Cameron, law,
to say how much he admired an
illuminated address on vellum that Last Rites Given Under
she painted for presentation to
Strange Circumstances
His Majesty.
*
Catholic in High Judicial Post
London.— Walking in a Glas
London.— A Catholic, Wilfred gow street, a Catholic woman saw
Greene, K.C., has been appointed a young man fall 50 feet from a
by the King to be a Lord Justice building on which he was erecting
o f Appeal. He is the only Cath- an electric sign. She saw a cler
olic among the five who occupy gyman some distance away and
■ the
;h ran to him. She discovered Tie was
this position and, at 52, ■
he is
youngest o f the group by 11 years. a priest. They ran to the badly
injured man, and the priest gave
Catholic Expression Needed
Toronto.— “ We need to teach him conditional absolution just two
Catholic people to get up on their minutes before he died. The man
feet before Communists, atheists, was identified as a member o f St.
or anyone else and defend their Anne’s parish. The priest was a
religion and express their objec stranger to Glasgow.
tions to these movements and for
this there must be proper training
Abbots Elect
and instruction,” the Rev. W. D.
Subiaco, Ark.— The Rt. Rev.
Muckle declared at the annual
meeting of the Catholic Truth So Philip Ruggle, O.S.B., Abbot o f
Conception abbey. Conception,
ciety o f Canada. ' •
Mo., was re-elected president o f
Judge Uphold* Canon Law
the American-Swiss congregation
Montreal, Que.— Legal declara o f the Benedictine order at the
tion of the principle that in the general chapter o f Abbots held
Province o f Quebec the mar here.
The Rt. Rev, Colamban
riage question is based on canon Thuis, O.S.B., Abbot o f St. Jos
law is contained in a decision eph’s abbey, St. Benedict, La., was
which Justice Forest has handed named first assistant, and the Rt.
down in superior court. The de Rev. Ignatius Esser, O.S.B., Abbot
cision is of added importance be o f S t Meinrad’s abbey, St. Meincause it is in direct opposition to rad, Ind., second assistant.
a decision handed down by another
justice only a week before. Rul
ing in the case o f two Catholics Notre Dame to Mark
married before an Anglican min
Philippine Ceremony
ister, Justice Forest declared the
Notre
Dame, Ind.— Philippines
marriage invalid.
day. will be observed at the Uni
Freemasonry Fosters Atheism
versity o f Notre Dame Nov. 15 co
Vienna.— Calling particular at incident with the inauguration of
tention to the movement to ex Manuel L. Quezon as the first Pres
terminate religion in Mexico and ident o f the Commonwealth o f the
in Soviet Russia, the Pro Deo com Philippine Islands. .The observance
mission, which recently held a ses will serve as a tribute to the new
sion in Geneva attended by dele commonwealth and to mark the
gates from almost all European close relations that have long ex
countries, has decided to extend isted between the university and
its fight ag;ainst atheism. Power the Spanish-speaking countries of
ful influence o f freemasonry, the
the world.
commission said, is assisting the
propaganda for atheism in Eu
Vote WiU Select 40
ropean countries.

A trio o f touchdowns gallops in
the first half gave the St. Joseph
gridsters a 19-to-O lead, and two
more six-pointers were counted in
the final periods by the victors. A
punt, blocked behind the St. Jos
eph goal line and recovered by a
St. Francis’ player, gave the South
Denver team their lone touchdown
in the third period.

TWO

STORES

Mas* on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.

SAME PRICES

tiSDSI&SI

3401 Franklin St*

Sunday Devotions at 7:4 5 P. M.

D R l'G C O

3iot

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada

wl

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.*®
ANNE ON THURSDAY A T 7:4 5

DE SE L LE M
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OeSELLEM

W e Ship by Bail
PHONE T A 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE M A 8544

Institute in Campaign

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Rochester, N. Y.— Congratula
tions were extended by the Most
Rev. Archbishop Edward Mooney,
Bishop of Rochester, to the Aqui
nas institute after it received $74,608.18 in cash and pledges in a
Priest Dies in German Prison
Amsterdam. — Word received recent campaign for funds.
here tells of the death in q Ger
TO W EL & LINEN SUPPLY
DRUGGISTS
man prison of the Very Rev.
Thomas Stuhlweissenberg, prom
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
inent Dominican priest o f the
will be filled correctly «t
Servieo Furnished for Offices, Barber*.
Reich. German newspapers have
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Restaurants, Stores, and Banquets
Ph. SP. 6765
1096 South Gaylord St.
not been permitted to publish ac
counts of 4iis death. It was fe3104 Downing
MAln 7960
vealed by Judge Christian of the
S. F. DUNN, Manager
Patronize Our Advertisers
Oldenberg supreme court
Vatican City.— In answer to as
Beda College Nearly Debtless
sertions that Pope Pius had done
The firms listed here de
London. — The Beda college, too little in the Italo-Ethiopian
Rome, is virtually free from debt, conflict, L'Otaervatore Romano, o f
serve to be remembered
TAbor 6204
it was announced here by the rec ficial Vatican publication, pub
when you are distributing
tor, Msgr, C. L. Duchemin, at the lished extracts of His Holiness’ re
annual dinner o f the Beda asso cent address that urged an ami Cement, Plaster, Mortar
your patronage in the dif
ciation. Seven years ago the debt cable settlement o f the trouble
ferent lines of business.
Metal Lath, Stucco
stood at $55,000. Now it is down long before it reached the clash '
12363 B L A K E ST.
DENVER
to $3,500*
of anns.

Ottawa.— A poor box thief who
threatened the police chief of
Gatineau Point with a revolver
was sent to the pentientiary for
five years.

Pope’s Work for
Peace Is Shown'

i
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